Wich Hazels Apartment Access Statement
Introduction
Wich Hazel is a self catering apartment with accommodation on two
levels. We hope the following information will cover any queries you
may have. However we would welcome any enquires or suggestions
and would be happy to discuss your own personal requirements.
Pre-Arrival
Please see our website for photographs and basic information
Telephone 01725 51199 for additional information
Arrival & Car Parking Facilities
We will be on site to greet you personally. There is off road parking on
a level gravel drive. The entrance and garden is reached via 5 steps
23cm high, 47cm deep & 120cm wide. It has a wooden hand rail on
the left hand side and low level lighting. The path to the apartment is 5
metres long and 120cm wide it then narrows to 60cm wide Parking is
20 metres from the entrance. The garden is a level grassed area with
raised flower beds.
Main Entrance & Reception
There is one step 21cm high, 61cm deep & 120cm wide and another
step into the entrance its 26cm high. The door is 68cm wide and
hinged on the right.
Kitchen
Ceramic tiled floor. The standard size washer dryer, which is front
loading, is found in the kitchen. A rotary washing line is provided and
can be inserted in the garden if preferred.

Stairs to main accommodation
There are 6 carpeted steps 18cm high, 25cm deep & 78cm wide. It
has a wooden hand rail on the right hand side.
Bathroom
Ceramic tiled floor and walls. There is a large walk in shower 85cm x
85cm a separate double ended bath 165cm long & 62cm wide. Antislip mat provided.
Bedroom & Living area.
The double bed is 137cm wide with touch bedside lamps. The
television and DVD are remote controlled. Please see room plan for
room layout.

Shops & Other facilities
The nearest shop is an up hill walk of approximate ¾ of a mile. We
have a local information pack detailing all the accessible restaurants,
taxi services, attractions and events and I would be happy to send you
a copy on request

